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y rA. Gi DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: evening? Why don't you ask him to
, . ; , ,, knv» C"1 for >ou at y°ur home? - ■* I am ft young girl of II. and have

been in the habit of meeting » DEAR AN Nip LAURIE 
certain young man after he closes
works*ahnost every ntght"^bp*y9u l^e'wlth "aTeflo^ Vo^Vry^cT-
7£°r*8 e«5î2L£i,BAleoYle A looking and ha* nice manner», i want
think this Is proper? Also S B you to help me. I went to the «how thn
proper to allow him to stay until other night, and he spoke to me. but i
11 o’clock at n»y home?,.. never answered him. Another night INOW. Annie Lturis. after going: & fhtThe

with this younfr man for'some time* at trie? I would have spoken tp him, but - A
and becoming -very much attached l was with'a girt older than myself r and
to him, he has told me he la: stir she would have told my mother if I did,
gaged to a girl in another city as my mother objects to me going with
H thl Ww?mne® howLve^'S ttotorthto tX^sM “t‘kn^o'f
He Is willing, however, to cancel gfiy th#t know him. Would you
his engagement it -I will quit please find a way to be introduced to
school and marry him right away. him; r like him so much. LITTLELPHT.
. Please tell me What you tlrink I 
should do. «s I am very much 

NELLIE.
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persuader to 
health. Without 
health,;it ,1s only

------ -------vlel- • ■
cajoling.

The

from .the. sun’s 
golden light, the 
renewing breeees, 
athletic a»0*lty 
and life In j|he 
open.

> The girl or woman who must do 
housework, spend much ot her time at 
the keyboard of a typewriter, or work 
in a factory or a store, or who for any 
other reason Is kept in the dull air and 

light of indoors eight or ten hours 
need not expect to retain etern

ally her "endearing young charms,” it 
she’doee not take outdoor exercise.

la nearly every city there Is usually 
one or more clubhouses: of the Young 
Women's Christian Association .sort 
Aesthetic dancing or folk dancing in 
groups or singly is always a feasible 

; form of muscular recreation for worn- 
ren. While this is preferably learned 
I tor the first few lessons Indoors, when 
the weather permits the practice and 
exercise should be continued at the 
noon luncheon hour and on the half- 

|_ holidays and at sunset every day. 
Various Bsnsflelsl Qamss.

One of the simple ways to court the 
coy Venus of health Is to help the 
lesofiSrs at the various playgrounds 
and - school yards. Playgrounds have 
numerous facilities for active, mus. 
cular play. They Invite cheerful ac
tivities on the part of both the In
structors and the Instructed, and 
young women are usually encouraged 
to assist In the athletic work, mucXje 
their own benefit.

Almost. the equivalent of outdoor, 
open aflr dancing Is the outdoor mili
tari drill and Swedish 
,’ilne. » Anv second Her
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BOS ! ♦ LITTLE PET- ; How eaa you be In 
loye with a "follow"—why don’t you 
learn to say "young man1' or" "boy." • 
whichever he Is—whom you have never 
met? You know nothing at all about 
him, and It may be that he Is just the 
sort of young man who never could make 
you happy even for a moment.

worried Indeed. .isuc of the V ■V (
ft t

Id Mi
z NELLIE: If this young man seems 

so willing to "cancel hie engagement" 
with another girl, how are you to 
know that some day—very soon, per
haps—he might not grow tired of you 
and wish to cancel your engagement, 
too? 
very
might be a very different thing. For 
then you might be able to decide for 
yourself whether or not he Is really 
and truly the sort of man you could 
love and trust. , ./ - ' . ;

But whether It Is this man or some 
other man, don’t you think It would 
be mac 
hie eho

fOr■ O'

ig Ct VVgrim
daily 7

Have been i 
ugs. The set 
renting those -, 
res arc unique ,
>nc real birth- 
and that it is 
ir group were 
ost two pages 
week's Sunday

y// The first thing you should do Is to * 
make up your mind to put all thought* 
of love away until you have grown old 
enough to receive your mother's permis- >, 
•Ion to have young gentlemen call upon 

Down deep In your own heart you < 
know that you are wrong In even navtng -* 
the thought of speaking to a young man - 
to whom you have never been Intro- < v 
duced. If you don't believe this, remem.- } . »l'< r. 
her what you have written shout your.. 1. t., 
fear of the older girl telling your mother. V 
Remember, thbse thing* that we know 
are wrohg can never, under any clroum. p;, 
stances, be right for us.

If you were only older—IS is sd 
young to think of marriage—It

0 •Lm youo -7

V

•msm•ter
O. * o3

■ h better not to wait for him at 
p, or even near his shop, In. thei0

WH 1 '„-iii
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The Amateur Gardener
:■3PON. • d ’of
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ition. i BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D. lng habit makes Agératum a moet-ds- ! 
slrable plant, since we have not too ’« 
many that prolong their flower time 
Into the frosts. And- everyone knows 
how hard it is to search thru dismant
led beds and find never a blosnoru

a.

Fuzsy-Headed Agératum. 
Agératum,is one of the prettiest an

nuals that anyone can plant in the 
garden. There are two varieties, the 
tall-growtng sort, and the dwarf var
iety, quite frequently used as a border 

•plant.
The first variety will grow as high 

as two feet, given suitable soil, weekly 
cultivating, plenty of watering and a 
modicum of sun. While it Is not 
any means a shade-lover, it will 
fairly well in Shady corners.

The foliage is soft gray-green, the 
leaves and stems of the leaf and blos
som are inclined to. be decidedly 
downy, even hairy, one might say, 
when the plant Is fortunate, enough to 
be In a spot where it may revel. This 
downiness Is very marked on the under 
side of the larger leaves.

The blossoms are a soft gray-blue, 
not lavender, not pale bitie, not blue, 
but a gray-blue. They corns oiit In 
tittle compact plumps of several separ
ate tufts, beautifully rrounded out like 

Irishman. That gang of small boys Is â tirty fluffbaJl, each ball mads up of 
today badly Scattered, yet, 'mid thole tike Sihalleet wee flowers you ever saw. 
green Jlmeon weeds, growing so dense, The whols blossom, as It grows older, 
It’s there, tho It’s very much dented takes on a queer "fuzzy-headed" look 
and battered-that bulging old ash can that best be described by no other
tsh1 *heet®îron aïh esn* thî term than "îuzzy-hfaded.”
^I« wnm sïh ceil h stoid Long sprays-taken Into the house for
♦hw^:r°nLÎ*hv<îhi nsîwrs tWsiSn vases and the like will last without 
thêJîTKf burning In ashes- na^mor* withering for many days, and when 
wïîf^they throw them “way. To vtek they do wither, they "grow old grace-
back home I've developed a yearning. jLoetoâî^^anly1 * May^lndé
I may try to do so at some early day. almost perpetual. Lanly May finds
I fear that old ash can they soon will the plant sending out flowers, If you 
be ditching. The thought makes my managed to transplant your seedlings 
longing to go quite Intense, To see my *oon enough, and late November finds 
old mother and father I’m itching, and, the thick, compact plants covered with 
also, the ash can that stood by the gray-blue. Not until the frosts have 
fence. The little old ash can; the become quite hard wtll the plant de- 
sheet-lron ash can; the service-work dde to stop for the year, 
ash can that stood by the fence. This, long blooming and late bloom-

r V.t (IS# •*••••• C/'

V• • • *i inleft from •urnmer'e work*,w -toexercise rou- 
secoiid lieutenant in the 

litla - will give - you the routine 
manoeuvres of the drill. Once any 
woman > has learned how she may 
practice the calisthenics and gymnas
tics out of doors a few minutes sev
eral times a day.

Rowing In a boat on a park lake, 
riding a bicycle or a horse, romping 
In the country, sailing a small boat, 
driving a motor car, or especially 
track athletics all send the rich, red 
blood Into the face.

Outdoor sports and 
women

/ft/’Ae'-C. lu.Several of my gardeners have told 
me that they have taken up the 
smallest specimens they could find, 
potted It and kept It in bloom until 
Christmas time. This I can well be- 
lleve, because the plant to most loath 
to die.

iS 1*1 «. *r ÜISSI» rww« SS»U> Iss On« lU
„ a •** -
different things as there are different thoughts and dite

ntahis Battalion, tO:>
T’S only a short mental step from building an air castle surround

ed by a wonderful garden, to imagining that garden filled with 
flowers, every one wearing a fanciful face. Of course, Just what 

Mch PARTICULAR face will be depends—It depends on precisely

, as many .
'tarent wtobere In the world.

But one thing le sure—the faces In your garden of dresse 

will be those that YOU lore.
I• sees see see#» a I')-!

SOME ANSWERS TO CORRESPOND.
DENTS.

Iris Blue: I did write an wrticle 
on, this subject some couple of weeks 
ago, and I am sorry to say it Is im
possible to repeat. Look thru tho 
files In the office and you will dis
cover the tajk In question.

Mary B„ Spadlnu avenue: There 
was a short .talk on the plant some. 
days ago. The botanical name , to' 
.Tradeecantla vtirolstiA1' and ihe 
blossoms are three-pltiled and royal 
blue.

Don't Look Start Witloof Chicory Early.well suited to girls. A regular broad 
jump .Is used In this game, too. A 
mark Is placed 20 feet In front of the 

... . games for take-off, then a measure Is taken as for
— ..... ,ar* unhappily - not popular, a broad jump plus another 20 feet. 
I /Li*. . »*n uncnnseloue prejudice This Is the goal for which contenders 
I track and field athletics for should aim,
I wom15.’ ,whl<?h' If ,,lt does not mar. The standing broad jump is not pften

■ nevertheless .prevents yeuF-'Innate Used rtowdaye by men, but Dr. Stewart.
■ beauty from manifesting Its presence, who has had much experience In the

Dr, Harry K Stewayt of Washing • physical training of women, thinks 
*aye that a proper stride In walk- properly that Is Is well suited for wo- 

jMjng supplies excellent exercise for men. The toes are placed just over 
teas women. the toeboard, and the body Is balanced

The’ running broad jump Is also a by elevating the arms overhead and 
'* good exercise for women. It must be then rising on the toes, The arms
■ remembered that In the broad jump are lowered and carried well back of
■ distance Is obtained by a high jump the abdomen, with the knees bent, ana
■ sustained by the speed of a fast sprint. the Jumper leaves the mark just as she
H No slow woman runner ever becomes le her balance forward. The

<■ ft good jumper, according to Dr. Htew- JumP le accompanied by a vigorous up-
■ art. The uso of the arms to assist In ward and slightly delayed fling of the
M raising the body "in the air and In whlc.h are then kept up.
■ balancing there, Is Important. The mn^^L?naiurha'wom« "lî th* 

.wm body should h* in *. iittinv noaitiAn ttiAAnt&tnlnsr b/îftuty in women is th#■ with the toet well Tn running high jump, the shot-put, the

*>' p unt» you land on your feet. throw, the discus throw and archery.
Other Jumping exercises. All of these are excellent means of ex-

Tno running hoj>-step-and-Jump ishtlaratlon.

Little Stories Told in Homely RhymeOld!
In order that a good crop of witloof 

chicory may be obtained during the 
coming winter, this crop must be-start- 
mi. early In the spring. • Chicory’ should j
be- planted fairly early In the spring 10 ' j 
row, from fourteen to twenty-four In- 
ches apart, and the seedlings should he 
thinned from six to twelve Incite# apart 
In the row when they are three Inches 
in size. In other words, the plants 
shrould be allowed sufficient room to 
make a large growth.

It is only by this tenge development 
of the top that the grower will be able 
to harvest In the fell roots of a size 
that will produce'extra choice heads of 
this Imported salad crop.

A. K. WILKINSON.

But restore 
■ray and faded 
luUrs to thstT
natural «it. I os 
with

WO

-------- The Deer Old Ash Can
'Ve'Z Copyright, tilt, by the Author. Bide Dudley".

, ,( i r, ' t’l A ],
f w OW dear to my heart Is the 
1—1 thought of our alley—the alley I 
* * knew as the scene of much joy; 
the place where I played with and 
«.ought Joe O’Malley, Krn Hoffman.
George Few, find, eh, this and that boy.
1 see the tin vans and I see the weeds 
growing like email-sized, young Jun
gles, so green and so dense. And now 
the mind picture is vividly showing the 
sheet-Iron ash can that stood by the 

that th# fence. The little old ash can; the bat- 
and tcred-up ash can; the service-worn 

ash can that stood by the fence. 'Twas 
filled to the brim with both wood and 
coal ashes. Of " course, there were 
other things there In the can. Perhaps 
a dead cat found repose In the trashes.

'Twas emptied each week 'by an old

e.
mLOCKYER’S 

famed SULPHUR

Hair
Ï.5S Restorer
Jmpsntns graynw, t* 

- In e few dsye. thee 
■«d appsarsne, has tn- 
-n retain their position. 
VERY WHERE, 
health to the hair and 

irai color. It cleanses 
lakes th* most perfect 

1IM

The same question 
day or two ago. 

There is no reason tjiat I know of for 
yeur rambler dying down to the 
Ir you gave It a little protection. Well- 
rooted specimens—and you say yours 
Is three years old— should send out 
new canes early each summer, and 
these you must not cut down If you 
desire many blossoms th# succeeding 
year, Did you cut down those new 
canes? If you did do not do so this 
year. Your root may send up a couple 
of new canes In a few weaju, so I 
would not decide too soon that the* 
rose Is really dead. Walt a while.

Rose Rambler; 
was asked roe a w

root

Sell that is wanting In humus will 
heave badly during winter, and when 
tend heaves It le a sure sign 
sell require* humus, deep tillage 
lkne.

Heaving Is the action of the frost, 
repeated freezing and thawing throw
ing plants, such as strawberries, for 
example, almost completely out of the 
ground.______________ ________ ___________

a test of the genuine- 
outre for a settlement 
and he could not take 

L- of not responding to 
I sav further, was that 
k- on the part of the 
Iced, as It was, In suolt 
(elk- hands—failed, so 
|.i ved It might not, the 

lie on any unreason- 
of hie ool-

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
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’ action 
iself.

EDITH STOREYAlso Willing, 
the Independent Nw- 
rBrien said hs alee 
>w to the appeal for 
believed there would 

opolntment In Ireland 
edtngs. as a proof os

he policy of or- ‘ 
9f free speech, ; 

three-

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY 1wait to begin, while, to my surprise, she 
lied a naipkin around my neck.

It was a mighty breakfast, porridge 
and eggs, with a rasher of bacon and 
marmalade, and the maid who had 
milked the cow was cutting great slices 

(Copyright, me) of crusty bread and butter. But before
I had taken up a spoon the farmer came

by a curious, swishing noise, and saw In. He was a big, bluff man, and at sight v- , Would -vou mihllsh Charlieclose to my face the great, staring eyes of me he began to ask questions In a V.'hin. iAould you ptiblirti Charlie
of a strange animal. It was a cow. but loud voice. ( liai un s Dirtncn) , giving oa>, monin
I had never seen one. and t thought It "Well, my lad, where did you come and vear. „ .
was one of the giant* my mother had told from?" he said. - Ans.: First, Vivian, Mr. Chaplin has
me about. 1 saw its tongue, lapping up "From the fair, elr,” I answered, eager distinctly stated on .numemuK ocoa- 
about Its nose, and as I stared It licked to be at the food, and not thinking what that he objects to being called
my face. The moist, sand-papery feeling I fald. Charlie, and that "Charles" Is his proof It startled me. and I howled. i 'O. '• • the little Wri the clot- per de8,u,mtton. He hda never told

At the sound It backed away with a K," if vou like and Idl "* bis birthday, alt ho he tuined 26

,sr«.■?,”!,"£——.«—sss, •
hlifoe ra*rIl,nn,rndWifh{ththla*i,I5lnif«i2 fhS At the terrible thought of Mr. Hawkins, Pretty Lizzie: Will vou tell me gome-
my hunger' mid1 an uneasiness *les? the *h7m,^t“haeVTîro^lng€fôrPriUndk mlmed?™' ^ 16 Sh9
cow meant to lick me again, I would have thhifor* a ha^d oould be reached m<u 1 led * ^ *
been quite happy, so far from Mr. Haw- m^ I leaped f?qm my îh.lr ^nd, Anaift ^UUlly to a »
kins. f]ed from the ' kitchen, thru the farm *f*t a question from such a pretty gW

Then between me and the cow came a yard, and out the gate, the napkin flut- *» you must he., tao-much .hr• been
woman with a big bucket on her arm, tertng at my neck. A long way down printed about Mary Plckford In The
carrying a three-legged stool. Quite fear- the lane I stopped, panting, and looked World lately • that I am y (raid you 
lessly she slapped the great animal, and . to see If anyone was following me. No, must have been ne*J< ctlpg vour daily 
It turned, msekly and stood while she eat om- was. , duties. Nevertheless, she le married
on the stool and began to milk. It was . j wandered on for some time, growing 
the strangest thing. I had everj^m, and hungrier with every step and regretting
1 went over to her wide and stood watch- I MMi,.nately the lots of that great break, 
lng the thin white stream pattering on flet ,hofore i aaw the girl with the
the bottom of the bucket, She gave a ber.dy snaps. She was a fat, round-
great start and cried out in surprise cheek'-d Unie girl, with her hair In braid»,
when she saw me. and she was swinging on a gate, hum

ming to herself and nibbling a cookie.
Others were piled on the gatepost be
side her. I stopped and looked eagerly 
at them and at her. Badly as I wanted 
some, I would not ask for them, and she 
looked at me round-eyed and said 
nothing.

#o we eyed each other, until finally 
she made a face end stuck out her 
tongue st me. Then she opened her 
month wide and popped in » brandy- 
snap. It was too much. With a yell 1 
sprang at her and seized the cookies.
She tumbled from the gate and ss site 
fell she howled appallingly. At the 
sound a great shaggy dog came bounding 
and I fled In panic, clutching the brandy- 
snaps.

Questions 
and Answers

ml■■ tmmtm *r
By ROSE WILDER LANE. ■Egi
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(ÇentHiusd From Yesterday.) Academy, Bloor and St. Clarens, Chap
lin In “A Night In a Show.”

Aster, Dundee and Arthur, H. Walpole 
In "The Crimson Trsll.”

■itMaple Leaf, 84 West Queen, Real War 
Pictures, 3 reels.

Mary Plckford, 382 West Queen, Betty 
Nansen, "A Women’s Resurrection."

Model, 111 Oenforth, Merry Carey In 
"The Nlghtrldere." s

Odeon, 1668 West Queen, “Behind the 
Mask," with Grace Cunard.

People’s, 332 West Queen, Robt. War
rick In "The Flash of an Emerald."

Peter Pan. 1*69 East Queen, Marg. 
Clark In "Out of the Drifts.”

of t 
ision
iponslble for 
struggle.
Parson expressed hw 
pond to the appeal «Ç 
tr. Glnnell attempted F 

■ discussion; but the 
the orders of the day.

I
> Ey tired little legs would hardly hold 

me up, and I stumbled In the steps. Un
der the terrible eye of Mr. Hawkins I 
did my best, panting with fear, but l 
could not dance. I stopped at last, and 
lesned^ against the bar. Mr. Hawkins 
reached for die, but n* I shrank back 
with a cry, I felt warm arma around me.

the barmaid who held me. end 
sfter one look at her red cheeks, so 

.."S’ 1 to cry on her shoulder.
h-T,00'- lltle dear, e’s tired,” she said, 

m* t'fthl from Mr. Hawkins. " 'E 
'te dancing^* t,vea4 and cheoee without

a wilful, perverse, hungrateful 
aiHCtuii! Mr- Hatvklns said, but eho 

. ? ° not seem to mind. She took me be- 
the bar and gave me n scorching 
o(. nomethlnR, and a great piece o( 

Breed which 1 was too weary to eat. Af- 
Mr- Hawk'n» took me back tp 

th« fair, jerking me furiously along bv 
the arm. He took,me to the little tent 
wjcie we had dressed, and put me In-

the 'ide off you when I come 
Sft . *a|d. hoarsely, bending to
Jnnp: his r#>d fare rloee to mine. "I'll Wl'i!5 ’vr1 "KCBn,n« wot 18 # caning J 
tevs v7, b,Pen .,00 with you. I

__ a^t-Tfu «««? ere. and wait."
R krlhi» L.t"*"! d^udhH words, and n hor- 

1 hear hln/ihoultorbefore V oto^r tent

SMI

■
g
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* Beaver, 1764 Dundas, "The Olrl and the 
Oeme."

i •-r m b-Belmont. 1217 St. Clair, "A Fatal In
troduction."•■■■■ V

culinary pens us# 
he rally In the autumn» 
fr or. the loud where 
'•ç sown in the spring 
KTclal fertilizer In the 
iroa/lcast, turning « 

pens are sown. _

Doric, 1098 West Bloor, Helen Ware In 
Secret Love.”

Empire, Booth and Queen, "Graft,
6, "From Beanery to Billions."

Family, Queen and Lee, Mary 
Mtnter In "Always in. the Way."

- Olebe, 76 West Queen, Blanche Sweet 
le "Judith end Bet hulls."

and Shuter, "The 
Farnum.

■ " No.m1 I ^mm I
Miles Park, Bloor and Lansdowne, The Aid- 

Players,

Photodrome, 39 West Queen, Marg. 
.Clark in “Mice end Men." -

Savoy, 214 West Quean. "Queen of the 
Jungleland," KJng Bagget,

Wonderland- 1766 Dundas, "The Book 
Agent’s Romance," Broncho Billy.

King, Cel. A Manning. Mary Anderson 
In- "Blit Peters’ Kid," 3-reel Vltagraph.

> •rsen

il - m
mi and to Victor Moore, the movie eta/, 

end she .Is..therefore a slater-in-law to. 
Alice Joyce. She was born in Toronto 
13 years Ago, apd made her first *blg 
lilt In “Toss of the Htortp Country." . 
altho she started Hi with D. W. Grif
fith. then wltlnBlograph. She Is now 
with Famous Players, and It Is said* 
that ‘when hdf. contract terminates a 
syndloate of capitalists have offered to 
form a company expressly to star her.

/mm,..
Griffin's, Venge 

Spellers," with Wm.

His Msleety’s, Venge street, Cleo Rldg- 
ley to "The Love Mask."

Ideal, 110 Main street,’ Herb, Rawlln- 
eon, Agnes Vernon In drama.

Mediaen, Bloor end J. Starry,
mere In "The Lost Bridegroom.”

|htt Reserved.
f a>, m %.VmC8 ''$ WM,

l \
8fck ■ "Lawk a muaay!” she said, and sat 

.with her mouth open. I must have 
a strange sight In that farmyard, R 
little child—for I wsa only ten, and very 
small for that age—In velveteen emails 
and a round Jacket, with tinsel braid on

ITHtyfcL been
thin. * m Sunnyslde, 176 Roncesvallee avenue, 

God* of Fat*."mi "The

■* ^KinK. lire ! 'Ere! Thi* wev le the■ ’-unnon clog-darcfri,! Only a .penny!"
■ „_,l Jn such n state of miser”

fear "***’ ,lviklnK with such■ ,rflr' ' nn t hot oven mv rmni -

=Z=T- r
it. mm?M.A.N.: WtS-’you please give the 

ex Film Corporation . 
th 'studio?
l Corporation, 13.)

York City, is 
receiving office for scenarios.' The 
Griffith offices »rg at 4600 Hunset boule
vard, Hollywood; Calif, t ", . j ‘ i

George. Smith;' Who,, won 'JtKa .Unl- 
Tho dog pursued me as 1 ran. In great . venial beauty contest for, men and 

leapA my ears fHled with .th® ; who was the mim that Violet Mersi-
SSVtlto J-î5% reau proposed to. or she propos.,

do*mw«* haSfnoif°my lîe«îs!y f c?îjfht «. Ana; Roy Fernandez won the ' «everai
glimpse of hts great reâ mouth i txj beauty contest you mention. He Vas «tying in "«v*raJ
tongue. With a test wanting effort. 1 « native of Fairfield, Conn.;, and had °*.v-B.-E. produotlpne. Hhe ls a 
clambered upon the till of the wagon n modc, ror Howard Chandler splendid eemi-varopire, and lias been
and dived beneath the burlap which cov- Christie, the Spriety artist. He is seen in numerous parts of that char- 
ersd the loid. hlonrle, mcfltmn, height. 26 years old, i *otmr ot late,

;.»d graduated ffom Yqlc In 1912. Vlo- i ......... ; *
1« me ««th Roland’s address and If
Lhe didn’t like blondes "ml In oth“ lhc »■ married' and how oM *h° ls? 

ways Mr, Fernandez did not fit her 
bill, the asked to bn excused

"Where did you coom from?” she ssk-

"1 came from London. I am an actor,” 
1 said, Imirortantly. "What ere you do
ing?" and polntrd to the bucket.

film laughed at that, and, «seing. I 
suppose, that I looked hungry. She held 
the bucket to my lips, end I tag ltd the 
fresh, warm milk, f drank every drop. In 
great delight. I had never tasted any
thing so delicious before.

"Are you hungry?" «he asked me, and 
I told her solemnly, believing it, that 
IThrd had nothing to eat for a week. Her 
consternation at lhat was ao great she 
dropped; the bucket, but hastily picking It 
up, she sal down and milked again until 
ahr had another huge draught for 
Then she finished the milking In a hurry 
and took me Into the farm house kitchen, 
a bright place, with shining pans on the 
wall and a pleasant smell of cooking.

The Isle 1 told the farmer’* wife I do 
not remember, hut she took me up In her 
aras, nay Ins, "Poor little ted! Poor little 
lad' over and over, while she felt my 
thin anna, and 1 squirmed, for I did not 
[Ike to be pitted, and besides, 1 saw the 
breakfast on the table and wished she 
would let me have some. When she sat 
me down before it at last I could hardly

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK;addresses of the 
and also the G*l 

An».: Fox Ft 
Weal 46th street, New

j. ed.■
■ wcui/te/ ,,ot 7fn my Freat wearlno* ff^terk for ; p<'P 1 ,hp" ln the

j
( 5drlven°hv ,lon<r llmA,tremb|l“* and then,

I’fw-M StS
reach of ÏÏ» v<!ire’y l° B°l ,>eyond tho

1;
m Angel Puddingf

I mn'T.1 LIT ,0,th‘' ot the crowd 
» ran as tael as I could.

CHAPTER V.

!■ i
i~ I

•a v/hlch he has an adventure with a 
«ow; becomes a lawless fllcher .of 
brandy-snaps, and confounds and hon- 
•»t farmer.
I ran for a long time In the darkness, 
mdly, not caring where I went, only 

I - escaped from Mr. Ilawklnii. 
• Pounding of my heart shook me as 
' Plunged across field and scrambled un- 
Mr gates In my way, until at test 1 came 
*• » corner of two hWgcs, and hod no 
•tréngth to
"«to as srun

4.'

METHODINGREDIENTSme. I
Beat the eggs and milk together. Put the 

flour In a basin and add the liquid gradually, 
n very little ot a time. Melt the butter and 
stir In, then add the sugar and spice and 
best well together. Let the batter stand 
for at least en hour, and bake on well- 
§i eased pane in a quick oven.

2 Vs <»■ flour-
2 oz. butter.
\ 07. sugar.

1 Vi gills milk,
2 eggs.

A little mixed «pice.

I
1

To be Continued Tomorrow.)

! so farther;1 1 curled myself
.. -..... 11 a space ns possible, close

jo the hedgrn, »nd lay there. It accmcd 
JO inn that I was hidden and safe, and I 
was quite content n* 1 went to sleep. 

Bar>y In the morning 1 wsa awakened

Dqn't move fowl about the premises: 
It Interferes with the laying hk’:fl< Tho 
bird that fe»l* at home in Its environ
ment is usually the contentud one that 
to attending to business.

4
Ans.: Ruth Roland can be addressed 

care of the Pathe Freres, Studio fit 
Jersey City, N. J. She is unmarried I
and to 26 years of agw. > ■ »

„ : fAdmirer ot Ruth: Will you kindly
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